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Abstract

Purpose: Yol˛u (First Nations Australians from North-East Arnhem Land, Northern Territory) and Balanda (non-
Indigenous people) often encounter communication challenges at a cultural interface during the provision of health and
education services. To address these challenges, our project co-created an educational process and resources to inform
and facilitate intercultural communication. During interactive workshops, participants and researchers from different cul-
tural backgrounds reflected on their communication practice together in small groups. Reflection and discussion during
the workshops were supported by multi-media resources designed to be accessible and resonant for both Yol˛u and
Balanda partners. Participants explored and implemented strategies during intercultural engagement within and beyond
the workshop. In this article we explain our processes of co-creating intercultural communication education and share
features of our educational process and resources that resonated with participants from both cultural groups.
Method: Our intercultural team of researchers used a culturally-responsive approach to Participatory Action Research
(PAR) to co-create an intercultural communication workshop and multi-media resources collaboratively with 52 Yol˛u
and Balanda end-users.
Result: Collaborating (the power and value of genuine collaboration and engagement throughout the process) and con-
necting (the meeting and valuing of multiple knowledges, languages and modes of expression) were key elements of both
our methods and findings. Our processes co-created accessible, inclusive, collaborative spaces in which researchers and
participants were actively supported to implement intercultural communication processes as they learned about them.
Conclusion: Our work may have relevance for others who are developing educational processes and resources for facilitat-
ing intercultural communication in ways that honour participants’ voices, challenge inaccessible systems, resonate with
diverse audiences and create opportunities for research translation.

Explanation of terms

� Yol˛u are First Nations Australians from North-East Arnhem Land in the Northern Territory of Australia.
� Balanda is a term used by speakers of Yol˛u languages to refer to non-Indigenous people.
� First Nations Australians is used to include diverse Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in Australia. This

term recognises the identities of First Nations peoples who hold unceded sovereignty over their lands and waters.
� The pronouns we, us and our are used to refer to the intercultural research team who are also authors (i.e. Emily,

Gapany, L
¯
€awurrpa, Yu˛girr˛a and supervisors Anne, Lyn and Sarah). When sharing other people’s perspectives, or

the voices of individual researchers, the text will specify whose voice is being shared.
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participatory action research
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Introduction

Intercultural communication happens when people

from different cultural groups engage in interactions

to co-construct meaning together (UNESCO, 2013).

Intercultural communication is more than a two-way

exchange between people, knowledge systems, cul-

tures or languages. Instead, it is a dynamic and inter-

active process that people navigate in partnership

together and that partners can only be competent in

if they are competent together (UNESCO, 2013).

Therefore, all partners’ perspectives need to be

explored collaboratively when studying intercultural

communication processes.

The purpose of our project was to collaboratively

design an educational process and resources to

inform and facilitate intercultural communication

between Yol˛u (First Nations Australians from

North-East Arnhem Land) and Balanda (non-

Indigenous people). We understand intercultural

communication as happening in a space called the

cultural interface: a complex “multi-layered and

multi-dimensional space of dynamic relations”

(Nakata, 2007, p. 323). First Nations peoples

in colonised Australia have everyday experiences

of thinking and living in this space of many

intersections, contradictions, ambiguities, possibil-

ities, constraints, collaborative practices and con-

tested meanings (Nakata, 2007).

In the community where we conducted this pro-

ject, Yol˛u and Balanda often meet and communicate

at a cultural interface during the provision of health

and education services. First Nations Australians

experience inequities in availability, accessibility and

outcomes of health and education services; address-

ing and resolving these inequities requires engage-

ment in genuine partnerships, collaborative action,

recognition of First Nations Australian expertise and

control, repositioning of power relationships, and

development of intercultural communication skills

(Kral, Fasoli, Smith, Meek, & Phair, 2021; Lowell,

2013; Osborne & Guenther, 2013; Staley

et al., 2020).

It is well documented that a foundation of strong

intercultural communication capabilities, at both per-

sonal and systemic levels, is required for provision of

culturally responsive, equitable and high quality serv-

ices (Lowell, Schmitt, Ah Chin, & Connors, 2014;

Perso, 2012). However, less is known about how

communication can be facilitated at the cultural inter-

face in ways that are meaningful and useful for both

Yol˛u and Balanda partners. This is what our project

explored using two phases of collaborative research.

In Phase 1 of our research (Armstrong et al., sub-

mitted), we explored intercultural communication at

a cultural interface: interactions between Yol˛u fami-

lies, Balanda staff and Yol˛u staff during early child-

hood assessment processes (including health, allied

health, education and family support contexts).

We connected Phase 1 research findings about

intercultural communication processes to a place-

based, Yol˛u metaphor (Armstrong et al., 2021;

Armstrong et al., submitted). In this metaphor, fresh

and salt water meet like people from two different

cultures communicating and our team use the water’s

flow and currents to represent and explore intercul-

tural communication processes.

This article focusses on Phase 2 of our project dur-

ing which we used this water metaphor to share and

build on our Phase 1 findings. We did this by co-

creating intercultural communication education with

Yol˛u and Balanda members of the participating

community. The educational process we co-created

consists of interactive workshops for reflection and

discussion in small groups, prompted and supported

by multi-media resources. In this article we will share

features of this collaborative educational process

which may be useful as people explore ways of con-

necting in their own intercultural contexts.

Our educational process engages participants in

reflection as a way to deepen their understanding,

develop skills and make changes to their intercultural

communication in the present (during workshops)

and in the future (in their practice). A systematic

review of reflective practice in speech-language path-

ology literature (Caty, Kinsella, & Doyle, 2015) sug-

gested the consideration of diverse modalities (e.g.

group discussion, audio recordings, photographs,

video, art works) to prompt discussion and support

reflective activities. Our Phase 2 study explored the

resonance of various modalities for supporting

reflective practice of intercultural communication.

This article is like a parcel we are passing to you so

you can learn more about ways of sharing research

findings that are accessible, resonant and useful for

communicators from different cultural backgrounds.

We have prepared this parcel slowly and carefully

together. We ask that you unwrap it slowly and care-

fully and preferably with someone else so you can dis-

cuss it together. Inside each layer is something for

you to connect to. Every picture, every word, every

story carries a message. As you open it up, and con-

nect to each layer, you will see more clearly the story

of our work coming from the inner layer deep inside

that we call d
¯
andja˛ur and djinawa˛ur. And that’s

what we call bulay (treasure) or mulwat
¯
(belongings) –

something precious that we have considered and

checked carefully with Yol˛u knowledge holders

before sharing.

We want to communicate in an accessible and

inclusive way so more people in the community where

we work will be able to understand our research using

different modalities and non-dominant languages

(Booth, Armstrong, Taylor, & Hersh, 2019). Many

readers will be familiar with the concept of “nothing

about us without us” (Charlton, 1998; Pearson,

2015) which emphasises the rights of people who

experience marginalisation or oppression to have con-

trol over their own voices and for those voices to be
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listened to, respected and acted upon. We applied

this principle in co-creating intercultural communica-

tion education, aiming to “maintain (participant)

relatedness to the work” (Martin/Mirraboopa, 2003,

p. 213).

Through collaborative development of this article,

we addressed the challenge of finding ways of com-

municating about intercultural research that are

“culturally appropriate, useful and informative”

(AIATSIS, 2020, p. 23); linguistically and techno-

logically accessible; share deep and complex con-

cepts; resonate with diverse intercultural audiences;

and have the potential to facilitate change. We recog-

nise the tensions in writing about intercultural

research (Fisher et al., 2015) and we endeavour to

navigate them responsibly together as an intercultural

team. We have used a multi-voiced way of writing

that represents our collaborative research processes

(Cahill & Torre, 2007). This reflects our intention to

go beyond inclusion of Yol˛u participants and

researchers as advisors and consultants (Nakata,

2007) and to instead work as a team throughout all

phases of research including analysis, theorising and

publishing. We have written using words that we use

to talk about our research so that the findings are

accessible to more of the people who contributed to

this project.

In this article we explain our process of collabora-

tive resource creation and share the ways in which

our educational process and resources resonated with

Yol˛u and Balanda participants (Phase 2). We hope

this article facilitates and enacts intercultural commu-

nication through our writing and through your read-

ing. We want our communication to be inclusive and

creative in how it challenges us all with different ways

of thinking. We want our resources to guide all of us

with strategies for connecting with each other.

Research setting

We conducted this research in Galiwin’ku – a remote

Yol˛u community with a population of over 2200

people (Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS], 2016).

Galiwin’ku is on an island in the Arafura Sea, 520 km

from Darwin and accessible by aeroplane or boat.

Some researchers live full-time on the island and

others visited to work together on the project (for

2�8 weeks at a time over 4 years, with Northern

Land Council research permits).

In Galiwin’ku, 94% of the population are

Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people (ABS,

2016). Yol˛u cultural knowledges and practices are

strong and Yol˛u languages are spoken across all gen-

erations. The most common language in the commu-

nity is Djambarrpuy˛u (ABS, 2016), which is also

the most frequently reported First Nations Australian

language being spoken in Australian homes (Simpson

& Wigglesworth, 2019). Dhal
¯
wa˛u, Galpu, Golpa,

Golumala, Gumatj, D€atiwuy, L
¯
iya’gawumirr,

L
¯
iya’dhalinymirr, Wangurri, Warramiri and

Gupapuy˛u are also understood and spoken in

Galiwin’ku. Yol˛u sign language is used in everyday

interactions (Lowell & Gurimangu, 1996). Less than

5% of people in this community speak English at

home (ABS, 2016) but many health and education

services are delivered predominantly in English.

Method

Collaborative research team

Our project’s intercultural and multilingual team of

Yol˛u and Balanda researchers worked collaboratively

– dj€ama r€al-manapanmirr: collecting, analysing,

checking and re-checking data together; co-creating

resources; and putting all of our names on our work

as authors. Each researcher contributed specialist

skills and knowledges. We centred Yol˛u ways of

knowing, being and doing because this research was

conducted in a Yol˛u community where Yol˛u hold

authority, and as a team we endeavoured to imple-

ment a decolonising approach to research (Ireland,

Maypilama, Roe, Lowell, & Kildea, 2021).

Throughout all phases of the project, we prioritised

relationships and reflexivity, which are recognised as

essential for genuine collaboration in intercultural

research (Nicholls, 2009).

It is important to begin by introducing ourselves so

you know something about the lenses through which

we researchers understand our work. Emily

Armstrong is an Australian researcher, PhD candidate

and speech-language pathologist from a convict and

white-settler family who have been in Australia for

eight generations. Dorothy Gapany Gumbala is a

Gupapuy˛u–Daygurrgurr woman, great-grandmother

and retired bilingual educator from Galiwin’ku, Elcho

Island in North-East Arnhem Land. Associate

Professor L
¯
€awurrpa Elaine Maypilama (research

supervisor) is a Warramiri woman from Galiwin’ku, an

educator and a researcher recognised for her high level

of expertise in culturally responsive research.

Yu˛girr˛a Dorothy Bukulatjpi is a Yol˛u researcher

from the Warramiri clan and a senior woman in

Galiwin’ku community. Associate Professor Anne

Lowell (research supervisor) is a non-Indigenous

researcher, originally trained as a speech-language

pathologist, who has worked on collaborative qualita-

tive research with Yol˛u for over 30 years. Professor

Lyn Fasoli and Doctor Sarah Ireland are non-

Indigenous academics and researchers supervising this

work as part of Emily’s PhD candidature. The research

process was guided by a Ŋaraka-d
¯
€alkunhamirr Mala

(Backbone Committee) of advisors including senior

members of the local Yol˛u community who advised

researchers and contributed to data and analysis

through regular discussion.

Research design

Our project followed research guidelines developed

by experienced Yol˛u researchers from Galiwin’ku

Facilitating intercultural communication 3



community (Gar˛gulkpuy & Maypilama, 2005;

Yalu Mar˛githinyaraw, 2012). During the planning

phases of the project, the Ŋaraka-d
¯
€alkunhamirr Mala

(Backbone Committee) and members of the com-

munity’s Regional Council Local Authority emphas-

ised the importance of achieving action and change

through research (Christie, 2006; Maypilama,

Gar˛gulkpuy, Christie, Greatorex, & Grace, 2004).

We have been researching intercultural communica-

tion through methods that involve intercultural

communication so talking about intercultural com-

munication and doing intercultural communication

were happening in tandem.

Phase 1

In the first research phase (Armstrong et al., submit-

ted), we explored Yol˛u and Balanda participant per-

spectives on intercultural communication using

video-reflexive ethnography (Iedema et al., 2019;

Lowell et al., 2005; Lowell & Gurimangu, 1996) –

i.e. participants analysed recordings of their own

interactions. Phase 1 case studies were five different

early childhood assessment interactions (in health,

allied health, education and family support service

contexts). We connected Phase 1 research findings

about intercultural communication processes to a

place-based, Yol˛u metaphor (Armstrong et al.,

2021; Armstrong et al., submitted).

Development of draft resources to share Phase

1 findings

Before beginning Phase 2 of data collection, research-

ers (Emily, L
¯
€awurrpa, Gapany and Yu˛girr˛a) devel-

oped first draft multi-media resources integrating

Phase 1 findings using the metaphor. Example

resources are pictured in the findings section of

this paper.

We developed the first drafts of text and photo-

graph based resources online during the early months

of the Australian COVID-19 pandemic (March–June

2020) when Emily and Yol˛u colleagues were sepa-

rated by 3570 kms. Gapany and L
¯
€awurrpa accessed

an online digital meeting platform (Zoom) with tech-

nical support from Anne (see Figure 1). We met regu-

larly online and recorded our researcher reflections

and discussions, which form part of our findings

shared in this article.

We recorded audio-visual resources using simple

and available technology (e.g. a hand-held audio

recorder and a small, unobtrusive camera with tri-

pod). We recorded in locations and languages suitable

to participants – often in comfortable spaces outside

participants’ homes or in local workplace meeting

spaces. We also collected natural objects from the

beach in Galiwin’ku to use as tactile resources to sup-

port participant engagement with key concepts.

Phase 2

In Phase 2, the focus of this article, we built on Phase

1 findings using participatory action research (PAR)

(Kindon, Pain, & Kesby, 2007) to co-design an inter-

cultural communication educational process and

resources with Yol˛u and Balanda end-users. Phase 2

consisted of iterative cycles of action and reflection

(Kindon et al., 2007) as illustrated in Figure 2. Each

participant group engaged in one cycle of reflection

and action using draft intercultural communication

educational processes and resources.

Figure 1. Screenshot of researchers using an online meeting platform to develop first-draft text and photo resources during lockdowns in

the COVID-19 pandemic.
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During each cycle, we re-drafted and updated edu-

cational processes and resources based on data ana-

lysis before sharing them with the next group of

participants (see Figure 2). Researchers reinforced

and expanded features of the educational process that

we observed to be effective prompts for deepening

participant reflections and facilitating effective inter-

cultural communication within workshops. Some

participants were actively involved in re-drafting (e.g.

changing the order in which concepts were presented,

making new audio-visual recordings, editing Yol˛u
language text).

PAR was chosen for Phase 2 of the research

because its orientation encourages creative collab-

orative techniques (McMenamin & Pound, 2019)

and “demands methodological innovation”

(Kindon et al., 2007, p. 13) to respond pragmatic-

ally to emerging findings and needs (Chevalier &

Buckles, 2019). PAR’s collaborative approach to

facilitating reflection, communication, action,

social transformation and change (Baum, 2016;

Kindon et al., 2007) supported us as researchers in

meeting our responsibilities to respond to identified

needs in the community and to create tangible

benefit and positive impact for those participating

in the research (AIATSIS, 2020).

Ethics

This project was approved by Charles Darwin

University Human Research Ethics Committee

(H18063) and supported by the Northern Territory

Government Department of Education Research

Subcommittee (Ref 14505) and by the Galiwin’ku

Regional Council Local Authority (11 April 2018),

representing local community members.

Participants

Phase 1 findings about intercultural communication

were relevant and of interest to people communicat-

ing across a broad range of contexts and so Phase 2

participants included Yol˛u and Balanda staff and/or

clients of local health, education and community ser-

vice contexts across all age groups. Fifty-two adults

participated in seven group discussions and 17 indi-

vidual discussions. Of total participants (n¼ 52), 27

were Balanda, 24 were Yol˛u and 1 was a First

Nations Australian person from another region. All

Phase 2 participants were over 18 years old and, after

the project was explained in their preferred language,

gave their informed consent to participate.

We recruited 16 participants from Phase 1 and the

remaining 36 participants were Yol˛u and Balanda

community members purposively recruited through

community networks or workplaces (e.g. health, edu-

cation or community services organisations) due

to their interest or expertise in intercultural commu-

nication. Three researchers (Emily, Gapany and

Yu˛girr˛a) and five research supervisors (Anne,

L
¯
€awurrpa, Lyn, Sarah and Sally) were included in

participant numbers because our perspectives were

also recorded as data through the project’s participa-

tory action research process.

Data collection

We conducted seven cycles of action and reflection

within our PAR process (see Figure 2) in the form of

seven collaborative group workshops, augmented by

data from an additional 17 discussions with individual

participants. Discussions (40minutes�2hours) were

conducted in local workplace meeting spaces, mostly

face-to-face but sometimes online or by phone (due

to COVID-19 pandemic lockdowns or travel restric-

tions). Researchers provided refreshments (food and

Figure 2. Iterative cycles of action and reflection during co-creation of intercultural communication educational process and resources.

Facilitating intercultural communication 5



drinks) and supported participants with transport to

attend meetings, as is appropriate in this cul-

tural context.

We conducted discussions using a Yol˛u conversa-

tional approach, wa˛anhamirr bala-r€aliyunmirr (back

and forth discussion): engaging, talking, listening,

observing, and responding. Together, researchers and

participants talked about, and listened to, the dhud
¯
i

dh€awu – the deep story about the roots of intercul-

tural communication processes. The importance of

sharing and understanding deeper meaning, rather

than superficial messages, has been emphasised by

Yol˛u researchers in this community before

(Bat
¯
umbil, 2012; Lowell, Maypilama, &

Gundjarranbuy, 2021), particularly in relation to the

“full and deep and true stories” (Lowell et al., 2021,

p. 175) required for effective health education. We

have used the word resonance to describe participant

responses that demonstrated connection to the

deeper meanings of concepts and understanding of

the relevance of those concepts to their own intercul-

tural communication practice.

Recorded data included participant reflections on

concepts that resonated with them; participant feed-

back on features of resources that could be built upon

or changed to make them more meaningful, more

accessible or more useful; and researcher observa-

tions of participants’ behavioural responses, particu-

larly how they communicated interculturally with

each other during the PAR process. We audio-

recorded all except one discussion, which was

recorded with written notes only due to participant

preferences.

Paying close attention to language is essential for

valuing and understanding multiple perspectives

when analysing interactions (Charmaz, 2014) and

for following ethical and effective processes for

research with Yol˛u (Yalu Mar˛githinyaraw, 2012).
Participants and researchers chose which languages

they preferred to speak during all research activities.

We recorded data in Yol˛u languages and English

with a roughly even split reflecting the balance of

Yol˛u and Balanda participants. Yol˛u and Balanda

researchers worked together on meaning-based inter-

pretation (Lyons et al., 2022; Mitchell et al., 2021)

and transcription in English.

Data analysis

We used regular reflective discussions between

researchers to analyse data collaboratively throughout

PAR cycles. After each discussion with participants,

researchers discussed and made notes on concepts

raised by participants and researcher analyses of these

concepts. We also talked about and noted our obser-

vations of, and analyses of, participant responses to

draft educational processes and resources.

Researcher discussions were an accessible, mean-

ingful and comfortable process for our team to con-

duct collaborative analysis during PAR. Processes of

collaborative analysis require allocation of sufficient

time (our analysis process was ongoing from March

2020–June 2021), use of a variety of accessible

mediums, high levels of engagement and commit-

ment (McMenamin & Pound, 2019) and strong rela-

tionships between researchers to support each other

through tensions and challenges of reflexive processes

(Cahill based on work with the Fed up

Honeys, 2007).

After completing all cycles of data collection,

action and reflection, the research team reviewed

both participant data and researcher reflections and

collaboratively discussed and recorded key concepts

in both Djambarrpuy˛u and English languages to

develop the story of our work that we are sharing

through this article.

Result

In this section of the article we describe our intercul-

tural communication educational process and resour-

ces. We share findings about the features that

resonated with participants as evidenced by partici-

pant reflections and feedback, observations of partici-

pant engagement, and researchers’ reflections. In this

project, the outputs and the processes of creating

them are interwoven and so we explain

them together.

We have co-created an interactive workshop facili-

tated by Yol˛u and Balanda researchers working

together because participant feedback indicated that

two of the most valuable aspects of the research

experience were: (1) opportunities to observe and be

part of enacted intercultural communication and (2)

opportunities to discuss concepts with people from

different cultural backgrounds. During our workshop,

reflection and discussion are prompted by multi-

media resources which include: audio-recordings and

text in multiple languages; photographs of land and

water in Arnhem Land; tactile resources in the form

of collected natural objects; and videos recorded in

the research setting. Our study found that multiple

mediums provided multiple ways for different people

to access, connect with, and enact key concepts about

intercultural communication.

Dj€amamirriyam ga wa˛anhamirr nh€a limurr

ga mar˛githirr ga mal˛maram bala gurrupana

wirripuwurru˛gala: Enacting and discussing

what we’ve found out to give the process

to others

As researchers and resource co-creators, we have tried

not to separate theory and practice in our processes.

We don’t want to just talk about intercultural com-

munication but we want to show the richness and

complexity of the processes by doing intercultural

communication when we share our work. We enacted

our intercultural communication research findings in

a workshop designed to give the process to others so

they can feel and understand how it works, Yol˛u to
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Balanda and Balanda to Yol˛u. Some participants

said that watching and listening to how Yol˛u and

Balanda researchers interact interculturally was the

most powerful and meaningful part of the educational

process for them, during both in-person interactions

and online interactions.

During our interactive workshops, participants

were hearing intercultural communication concepts

expressed in two languages: English and a Yol˛u lan-

guage. These concepts were embedded in a Yol˛u
metaphor. Participants could see and feel that meta-

phor in the land and water through photographs, vid-

eos and natural objects. Participants had the

opportunity to discuss all these elements with

researchers from different cultural groups and this

helped them deepen their understanding and reflect

on how they could apply what they were learning. As

one participant said, the educational process “gave us

an ability to connect to not only the ideas but the

meaning behind the ideas”.

I don’t think we really knew how much we didn’t
know until we saw that other layer. And that other
layer is the physical realness of it, not just the
description or what you’re told or read. So then it’s
about connection – the resources enabled us to feel
and be part of this. They forced us to move to that
deeper level. Balanda participant

We found that Yol˛u ways of communicating holis-

tically do not fit easily with Balanda structures.

Balanda organisations often structure time in short

blocks to meet specific goals, for example: allocating

one workplace meeting to try to come to an agree-

ment regarding a complex issue; 20minute academic

conference presentation time-slots; social media video

length limits. In contrast, Yol˛u connections hold

everything together holistically and need to be told

together, requiring more time.

When Yol˛u are sharing information in various

formats, there are things we (L
¯
€awurrpa, Yu˛girr˛a

and Gapany) have to talk about before we share. First

we need to say who we are, where we come from,

how we are connected to you, the experiences we are

drawing on, and what permissions we have to share

the knowledge we are discussing. These connections

are not merely a frame that can be edited down to

meet time frames and structures imposed by another

culture. The educational process we co-constructed

honours these connections and prioritises time for

them to be discussed.

When workshop participants discussed intercul-

tural communication, they were using terminology

that was more closely related to feeling and impact

than to description. They were connecting to our

work and reflecting on how to change their behaviour

in their own intercultural communication. During

subsequent meetings with participants, researchers

noticed changes in participant intercultural commu-

nication behaviours to be more aligned with what we

had discussed during research activities (e.g. changes

to language use and power dynamics in intercultural

team meetings). This finding, demonstrating change

as an outcome of research, is consistent with princi-

ples of reciprocity, as Yu˛girr˛a explained:

You are getting something from Yol˛u and we
expect you to act on it: act on what we are giving
you from our talking, from our thinking, from the
words we are saying.

Lakaram ga dh€awu ga dhara˛an dh€aruk djina-

wapuy: Sharing and understanding the inner

meaning of stories through our languages

and words

For Yol˛u, dh€aruk (languages) are key to identity

(Lowell et al., 2019) and are connected to b€apurru
(clans) and yirralka (ancestral homelands) – so lan-

guages are connected to the places the water flows

through in the metaphor used in our resources.

Yu˛girr˛a explained:

We talk like Warramiri because we live by the sea.
My mother, my father and my eldest sister
challenged me (Yu˛girr˛a) to speak my own
language when I was young. They were talking to
me in Warramiri language but I only decided to
speak it when I was older. It was in my ˛aya˛u
(inner being) and it sort of bubbled up. … For
different clans, language is already in our ˛aya˛u
(inner being). That’s what I feel.

In a remote Yol˛u community, living First Nations

Australian languages meet a colonising language,

English, and bring our attention to communication at

every moment. Not sharing a common first language

meant that our multilingual, intercultural research

team were analysing the meanings within words, in

both Yol˛u languages and English, all the way

through the research process. This was a time-con-

suming yet valuable process for establishing shared

intercultural understandings between researchers,

and between researchers and participants.

For our resources to be accessible to speakers of

both languages, we needed to develop equivalent and

meaningful ways to describe complex concepts in two

very different languages. Researchers discussed words

and concepts in both languages while we were creating

first drafts of resources. Emily, who has been learning

Yol˛u languages throughout the research process,

shared her screen through an online meeting platform

and typed in Djambarrpuy˛u and English. L
¯
€awurrpa

and Gapany read from the screen and told Emily

when the Djambarrpuy˛u words needed corrections.

We decided to use Djambarrpuy˛u language

recordings, with English subtitles, in most of our

multi-media resources because Djambarrpuy˛u is the

language which most people in this community use

and understand. However, when researchers and par-

ticipants preferred to speak their own languages in

recorded resources (e.g. Warramiri; Galpu), we
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encouraged them to do so. Written literacy levels in

Yol˛u languages are varied and screen subtitles in

Djambarrpuy˛u were inaccessible for many Yol˛u
participants. Balanda participants were able to read

English subtitles easily.

After selecting a language to use, we had several

other choices to make about which words to choose

from that language. For Yol˛u, everyone and every-

thing in the natural world belongs to either Yirritja or

Dhuwa moieties. When we shared our intercultural

communication metaphor about fresh water meeting

salt water, we used Yirritja words to talk about

Yirritja water, because L
¯
€awurrpa and Yu˛girr˛a

chose the metaphor and they are Yirritja. When

Gapany joined our research team, she asked her hus-

band Maratja, who is ˛€aṉd
¯
i-pulu (mother clan) and a

dju˛gaya (executor, manager) for these stories, to

come to hear about the research metaphor. Maratja

gave his support for this research and helped

L
¯
€awurrpa choose suitable Yirritja words.
Our research findings showed that, in both Yol˛u

languages and English, as people mature there are

changes in the kinds of words we use and the depth of

meaning we understand. While co-creating resources,

researchers had long discussions with many different

research participants and advisors to choose levels of

language that would be accessible and convey the

depth of meaning represented in our research find-

ings. With feedback and input from participants, we

balanced our use of words used by young Yol˛u
parents with our use of gurra˛ay dh€aruk (Yol˛u aca-

demic language, used by senior people). In English

we chose language that participants found relevant

and useful to intercultural work in Galiwin’ku work-

places. For broader dissemination of our research

findings (including this article), we have aimed to

balance the languages which participants and

researchers speak with the languages that wider audi-

ences understand and listen to.

We found that for deep learning and deep under-

standing, people need to be able to have conversations

about concepts in their own languages. As participants

explained, many people feel uncomfortable about an

imbalance in the length of discussions during mean-

ing-based interpretation. For example, a short state-

ment in English may take many more words to

interpret thoroughly into a Yol˛u language, and vice

versa. We found that processes of intercultural com-

munication about deeper meanings require partners

to sit with feeling uncomfortable, have confidence in

their relationships, and support each other by inves-

ting time, discussing content in detail, and trusting in

the high-level skills of qualified interpreters.

Lakaram ga dh€awu ga dhara˛an wu˛ali mala

ga nininy˛ur rrumbal: Sharing and under-

standing stories through photographs and nat-

ural objects

Wu˛ali mala dhuwal w€a˛a mala ga gapu, dhiyal gali

L
¯
u˛gurrma (photographs of land and water in

North-East Arnhem Land) ga nininy˛ur rrumbal

(and natural objects) made our resources colourful

and interesting and they communicated much more

than that. As suggested by participants, we co-cre-

ated a set of cards to support reflection and discus-

sion about each category within the metaphor while

keeping the story connected as a whole.

Photographs of how water flows in North-East

Arnhem Land provided this visual connection.

We decided together on photographs that matched

the meaning and feeling of our intercultural commu-

nication research concepts. Using screen sharing in

Figure 3. Emily’s photograph we chose to communicate the concept: Ŋaya˛u˛ur ga dhawat
¯
thun – Nhaltjan nhe dhu milkunhamirr ga

lakaranhamirr nhunapinya nhe (Coming out from within us – Showing and expressing yourself to open up the story).
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an online meeting platform, we searched and dis-

cussed photos Emily had taken during her travels in

Arnhem Land (see Figure 1). Gapany gave an

example of how we chose a photo (see Figure 3) to

represent a research category from our Phase

1 findings:

The picture shows dark clouds and it’s starting to rain.
It’s never just normal rain coming from the cloud but
it comes from a direction, it comes from someone’s
place. Water’s coming. The tide’s coming in, touching
the mangrove trees. When rain and water are coming
together – it’s dark and it’s heavy rain coming
towards us – we feel it’s coming out from within us.
That’s how we feel – that’s why we chose this picture
to communicate the idea, it’s about showing and
expressing yourself to open up a story.

Using an online meeting platform (Zoom) to select

pictures and co-design resources was a new way of

working together for our research team. This was

challenging for us all but we built on our existing rela-

tionships and it was effective, as L
¯
€awurrpa explained:

When we (Ḻ€awurrpa, Yu˛girr˛a and Gapany) first
started, we struggled. And through the reality of
doing dj€ama (work) on a computer – it’s now
helping. Same when you (Emily) first saw gapu
dh€awu (water story) and took pictures – you
struggled to find the meaning of it. … But we tried
that way (Zoom) – we made it easier, both our work
together – so it’s keeping us strong.

When we shared photographs with participants,

we found that photos carry many layers of meaning

and connections for both Yol˛u and Balanda in differ-

ent ways, depending on the lenses people see through.

Some participants told us that the photos in our

resources gave them a feeling straight away, and that

the feeling helped them to understand intercultural

communication concepts more deeply. Some Yol˛u
participants became emotional while looking at pho-

tographs of familiar places, thinking about their per-

sonal connection to the story behind that photograph

and remembering and missing family from that place.

Gapany explained:

Pictures really help us (Yol˛u) to understand
because wherever a photo is taken, the people from
that area have a story about that place. The story is
there for us to understand and it has a deeper
meaning. When we see a picture we think of the
people who are connected to that place. You can
see that gapu (water) and it can speak to you
because it’s your gapu (water). That w€a˛a (place) is
your w€a˛a (place). And it helps to understand, to
share yuwalk dh€awu (real stories).

Photographs and natural objects in our resources

helped Balanda participants to understand how fun-

damentally Yol˛u are connected to the land, the fresh

water and the salt water. As Gapany explained:

We (Yol˛u) sing a song from the fresh to the salt
water in the songlines. It’s in the language and the
identity of who we are. That’s where we can see
each other and connect to each other. The pictures
of the land and the water bring out the identity
which is where we Yol˛u communicate from.

The photos and natural objects we used in our

resources connected the research concepts to a holistic

metaphor represented in the landscape. They also

reminded participants of the importance of environ-

ment and place in intercultural communication proc-

esses. We decided to use natural objects as tactile

Figure 4. Collecting nininy˛ur rrumbal (natural objects) from the sea on the beach in Galiwin’ku.
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resources to facilitate participant reflection on one

aspect of our intercultural communication metaphor.

We collected stones, shells and driftwood on the

beaches in Galiwin’ku (see Figure 4) to share concepts

about how communication is shaped by individual peo-

ples’ experiences, like objects which have travelled in

the sea are shaped by the water. A friend, Guymun, col-

lected pandanus and coloured it with natural dyes from

the local environment then wove a basket for us (see

Figure 5) to keep our nininy˛ur rrumbal (natural

objects) in.

When they were exploring our multi-media resour-

ces, we encouraged participants to hold natural

objects in their hands and to reflect on the meaning

and personal connections they felt. We noticed that

participants paused while they held and explored the

stones, shells and driftwood. Participants were still

and quiet and spent time reflecting individually. One

Balanda participant commented:

That’s good because it’s tactile. … It’s tactile and
that has a story to tell. So what’s the story? … You
can use objects to provide a different type of
language. A different type of being in contact with
each other. Which helps again, to create words, and
describe something. … through experience (we
can create) an opportunity … to be connected to
country. Balanda participant

Wu˛ili marra˛ videoyu ga mayali dhawat
¯
mara˛

ga gakal dhuwali: Capturing videos to reveal

your real meaning

We recorded video resources during fieldwork in

Galiwin’ku (for a brief example, see Supplementary

material). Researchers and participants video-recorded

natural, unscripted and unstructured discussions

about key research concepts, in peoples’ preferred lan-

guages. We were aware of tensions and uneven power

in editing processes during co-creation of resources

because editors decide how the story is put together.

Research teammembers who are not comfortable with

computers were supported to engage with the editing

process by working collaboratively with other reseach-

ers, giving detailed instructions.

During PAR cycles, participants gave feedback on

what resonated with them in video resources and

what they would like more information about. Based

on participant responses, researchers re-edited draft

videos and then took new versions back to those who

were filmed to seek consent before sharing new ver-

sions. We also recorded new videos to meet needs

identified by Phase 2 participants.

Our videos guided audiences through our research

findings by combining words, voices, facial expres-

sions, body language, environment, movement, and

text on a screen. We found that video was a powerful

way to connect all these elements together to send a

holistic message by showing communication proc-

esses happening in context. When we shared videos

with participants, we received feedback that our

approach to recording made the resources feel real

and authentic because participants could see who was

speaking, where they were and how they communi-

cated with others in unscripted conversation. For

example, one Balanda participant said the videos

“made me feel like I could actually be part of it”.

We found that video is particularly useful for

exploring concepts during intercultural work when

there are no direct translations of some words and we

need to explore their meaning in more depth to estab-

lish shared understanding. As Yenhu, a research

advisor on our Ŋaraka-d
¯
€alkunhamirr Mala (Backbone

Committee) said to Emily:

Waku (daughter) come, next time you’re having a
conversation, get the video. Make a video of two
Yol˛u having a conversation in Yol˛u dh€aruk
(languages) about these ideas. Because there is no
one word for ‘intercultural’ in our languages, in
Djambarrpuy˛u or any of our Yol˛u languages. …

In language, in conversation, it’s better if we do
video taking. Because to get that description right, it
has to come up with the expressions, it has to come
up with the actions. Because sometimes we can say
a word, but we need to capture that expression in
that word to make it stronger. To make it more
meaningful. To make it more alive! To make it so
you know where the wording is heading, where it is
taking you. Yenhu, Research Advisor

Video has been effective for sharing our research

metaphor because it shows the flow of water and the

flow of communication – both are dynamic and mov-

ing. Participants could see and hear the flow of

Figure 5. Emily with Guymun weaving a basket from pandanus.
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communication on videos that show people speaking

about their own perspectives in their own voices and

languages. People who are watching can easily recog-

nise who is speaking and they know that person was

prepared to have their face connected to the message.

Showing who shares the message communicates that

they think it is an important and true message to

share which is a kind of proof or verification.

We found that watching and hearing water flow

helps people feel calm and reflect on themselves. The

places where videos were filmed were important and

were noticed by most participants. Video gives people

context about where the research was conducted –

the environment, the community, the people. Places

and settings can have a lot of specific meaning to

Yol˛u that Balanda may not be aware of. In a Yol˛u
context, there are complex and important processes

of recognising ownership and sharing with appropri-

ate permission.

We developed processes for informed consent with

respect for Yol˛u control over their Intellectual

Property and Yol˛u sovereignty over their lands and

waters. Such processes have made our resources

stronger and give us more confidence in sharing

them. We adapted western academic forms to include

informed consent processes for use of places in video

resources to convey specific messages, for example

seeking consent from dju˛ga-dju˛gaya mala (execu-

tors, managers) for lands and waters on which

we filmed.

While these consent processes are now something I
(Emily) am becoming aware of, I could not follow
them independently. These processes will always
need to be navigated in partnership with Yol˛u
researchers because experienced Yol˛u are the only
ones who understand the complex laws and
protocols in which we are working.

Discussion

This project enacted a complex process of collabor-

ation and connection at a cultural interface (Nakata,

2007) through dj€ama rramba˛i (working together) all

the way. Our aim was to co-create an educational pro-

cess and multi-media resources designed to inform

and facilitate intercultural communication in a Yol˛u
community. We found that our educational process

and resources have broad relevance to, and resonance

with, Yol˛u and Balanda staff and clients of health,

education and community services across age groups

in this community. In this section we discuss implica-

tions of our findings for practice as well as for

future research.

We have shared findings about our processes of

r€al-manapanmirr (collaborating) and key features of

our educational process and multi-media resources

that participants connected with – dh€a-manapanmirr.

As we (the research team) developed new under-

standings, we changed our processes to enact our

findings about intercultural communication and we

saw and heard participants do the same. We facili-

tated intercultural communication by creating oppor-

tunities for participants to engage with each other

and to value multiple knowledges, multiple languages

and multiple worldviews at the same time. This

research translation process was supported by key

features of our PAR design: being inclusive of mul-

tiple ways of understanding and expressing; paying

attention to relationships and dialogue; and empha-

sising collaborative knowledge production and know-

ledge performance (McMenamin & Pound, 2019;

Pain, Kindon, & Kesby, 2007).

Drawing on symbolic interactionism (Charmaz,

2014), we approached this work with an understand-

ing that the way people interpreted their experiences

with our educational process and resources would

influence how they behaved in response. We have

analysed how participants from two different cultural

groups responded to and connected with multi-media

resources to facilitate intercultural communication.

We found that participants engaged with our resour-

ces through multiple senses. The ways they inter-

preted and responded to the resources were different

depending on who they are, who they were communi-

cating with, their knowledges and their past and pre-

sent experiences. When developing resources, team

members from the same cultural and linguistic back-

grounds as end-users are essential because they can

interpret how people respond to the messages

they receive.

Use of metaphor drawn from local First Nations

Australian knowledges has previously been demon-

strated as a culturally meaningful way to develop

understanding of concepts and processes in First

Nations Australian communities (e.g. Amery et al.

(2020); Mitchell et al. (2021)). Our study reinforces

the value of local metaphor for intercultural commu-

nication with First Nations Australian peoples.

Additionally, we demonstrated that a Yol˛u meta-

phor, communicated through multiple mediums, is

also effective for building deeper understandings for

non-Indigenous people who work in First Nations

Australian communities.

Similar to learning approaches proposed by

Nakata, Nakata, Keech, and Bolt (2012), our educa-

tional process and resources provided language and

tools to actively support participants to engage in

“open, exploratory and creative enquiry” (Nakata

et al., 2012, p. 121) into the complexities of commu-

nication at the cultural interface. Navigating interac-

tions at a cultural interface requires us all to

encounter layers of complex meaning and to have our

ways of understanding the world disrupted by com-

munication partners who hold different knowledges

and perspectives. Realising “the conceptual limits of

your own thinking” (Nakata et al., 2012, p. 121) can

be both challenging and fascinating.
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We wanted all participants to feel connected to the

collaborative work we were doing and to remain

engaged in the project’s complex processes of inter-

cultural communication. We carefully considered

how people could be “brought to the encounter …

(with) complex and contested knowledge spaces”

(Nakata et al., 2012, p. 136) through our process and

resources. We mindfully incorporated both Balanda

and Yol˛u knowledges, practices and languages in

our resources and this created opportunities for par-

ticipants to develop new understandings while main-

taining connection and feeling included in the

collaboration. We hope that you, as a reader, can

become part of this ongoing process of intercultural

communication too.

Further research is required to explore the applica-

tion and resonance of our workshop and multi-media

resources in other intercultural communication con-

texts. In future, the workshop will be offered

to groups who are interested in exploring the

intercultural communication education that we have

co-created. Our research outputs centre Yol˛u knowl-

edges and so need to be understood through discus-

sion with Yol˛u, in a way that also benefits the Yol˛u
community who co-created them, rather than being

shared as stand-alone resources. Reciprocity requires

that when we develop new understandings in partner-

ships with others, we share them with the people who

helped us to develop them. For both researchers and

practitioners, it is important to apply the principle of

‘nothing about us without us’ by sharing knowledge

in ways that people can understand it, connect to it,

and make their own informed choices about acting

on it.

For First Nations peoples around the world,

“fragmentation has been the consequence of imperi-

alism” (Smith, 2012, p. 71). In both research and

practice, non-Indigenous systems fragment holistic

ways of understanding and communicating to fit

imposed Western structures, timelines and frame-

works (as we have done to fit our processes and find-

ings into subheadings in this journal article, for

example). We have navigated these challenges in our

research in ways that may not be practical within the

current communication restrictions of many workpla-

ces. Our findings demonstrate that these systemic

workplace restrictions and structural inequities need

to change.

Processes of co-creating resources with intercul-

tural teams may require non-Indigenous team mem-

bers to “intentionally restrain” (Mitchell et al., 2021,

p. 215) lenses brought from outside the community

in order to optimise exploration and understanding of

concepts based on First Nations Australian languages

and knowledges – for example, restraining biomedical

health perspectives (Mitchell et al., 2021) or resisting

neoliberal narratives of education (Osborne &

Guenther, 2013). For Balanda, recognising our own

lenses and challenging our own knowledge systems

are steps towards decolonising systems.

In order to facilitate intercultural communica-

tion, practitioners must commit to collaborative

long-term engagement at personal and systemic

levels and be activists for changing dominant, non-

inclusive systems (Baum, 2016). Both the methods

and findings shared in this article demonstrate the

importance of working through intercultural com-

munication challenges together and continuing to

do our best together. Ŋunhi limurr dhu mal˛maram

gumurr-d
¯
al, limurrdja dhu marrtji rramba˛i, ˛uliwitjan

gumurr d
¯
€alkurr – when we come across challenges, we

find a way through our struggles together.

Conclusion

R€al-manapanmirr ga dh€a-manapanmirr (collaborating

and connecting) were the central principles of both

our methods and findings. Yol˛u and Balanda have

contributed to our work with knowledge from their

rich experiences communicating at cultural interfaces

in health, education and community services.

Together, we co-created an educational process and

multi-media resources to inform and facilitate inter-

cultural communication. During the educational pro-

cess, participants explored concepts, practiced

strategies, and reflected together on how they could

apply those concepts and strategies to strengthen

their ongoing communication, for example during

the provision of health and education services.

Through sharing our work, we endeavour to expand

intercultural spaces and processes to include, encour-

age and support more people from different cultural

understandings to collaborate and connect.

In research and practice, r€al-manapanmirr dj€ama –

collaborative intercultural work requires us all to chal-

lenge dominant narratives and advocate for systemic

change to accommodate and value different under-

standings and different ways of communicating.

Successful intercultural communication actively sup-

ports partners from different cultural and linguistic

backgrounds to feel included and connected to the

dynamic processes we are all navigating together.

Intercultural communication is something we

can’t do alone, we can only do it together –

dj€ama rramba˛i.
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